This paper discusses the GReTL solution of the TTC 2011 Compiler Optimization case [1] . The submitted solution covers both the constant folding task and the instruction selection task. The verifier for checking the validity of the graph is also implemented, and some additional test graphs are provided as requested by the extension.
Introduction
GReTL (Graph Repository Transformation Language, [5] ) is the operational transformation language of the TGraph technological space [2] . Models are represented as typed, directed, ordered, and attributed graphs. GReTL uses the GReQL (Graph Repository Query Language, [3] ) for its matching part.
The standard GReTL operations are currently targeted at out-place transformation which create the target metamodel and the target graph simultaneously, but this case requires changing the graph in-place. Luckily, GReTL is designed as an extensible language. Adding custom operations requires only specializing one framework class, overriding one method that implements the operation's behavior, and implementing another factory method that is responsible for creating an instance of the new operation initialized with the given parameters. Consequently, some in-place operations have been added to the language. There is one operation MatchReplace which is similar to a rule in graph replacement systems. There is an operation Delete for deleting elements, an operation MergeVertices for merging a set of duplicate vertices into one canonical representative, and a higher-order operation Iteratively which receives another operation and applies it as long as possible. The implementation of the most complex one, MatchReplace, is about 380 lines of Java code including comments and empty lines, the other three operations are at most 80 lines or less. Thus, this case was solved using a mixed bottom-up and top-down approach: the language was extended with three new operations, and then these operations were used to write the transformations.
Case Solutions
In this section, the two transformation tasks are discussed in sequence. The solutions can be run on the SHARE image [4] .
Constant Folding
The GReTL solution for the constant folding task does a bit more than what was required. It contains operation calls that realize the following optimizations:
(1) Binary operations depending only on two Const vertices are replaced with with a Const containing the result of evaluating the binary. (2) Not operations depending only on a Const are similarly replaced by the evaluation result. are pulled up in order to generate new possibilities for the constant folding optimization (1), e.g., a graph structure ((1 x) 2) is replaced with ((1 2) x) for ∈ {+, * }.
In the following, the optimizations (1), (3), and (4) are discussed, starting with the evaluation of binary operations depending only on constants. A helper function is defined that receives some Binary operation bin and the values of its left and right operand (lval, rval) and returns the evaluation result. : b i n . r e l a t i o n = "TRUE" ? 1
21
: b i n . r e l a t i o n = "FALSE" ? 0
22
: e r r o r ( " Don ' t know how t o h a n d l e " ++ b i n . r e l a t i o n ) )
23
: e r r o r ( " Don ' t know how t o h a n d l e " ++ b i n ) ;
Depending on the type of the given Binary bin, the correct operation is dispatched using a sequence of conditional expressions 1 and applied to the operand values. The division has to be handled specially: in GReQL, a division results in a double value, but here an integer division is intended. To match these semantics, either the floor or the ceiling of the result d is taken.
The next listing shows the replacement of all Binary vertices that have two Const arguments with a new Const with value set to the result of evaluating the binary operation. The MatchReplace operation has semantics similar but not identical to rules in graph replacement systems. Its first parameter is a template graph that describes the structure of the subgraph to be created or changed (similar to the RHS in rules in graph replacement systems), and following the arrow symbol, there is a GReQL query that reports a set of matches. The query is comparable to the LHS in graph transformations, except that it calculates all matches instead of one match at a time. For all matches, the template graph is applied, thereby skipping matches containing previously modified elements.
In the template graph, the dollar ($) is a variable that holds the current match. Vertices are represented using paretheses and edges with arrows and curly braces:
(Type 'greql' | attr1 = 'greql2', attr2 = 'greql3') -->{Type 'greql' | attr1 = 'greql2', attr2 = 'greql3'} The semantics for vertices, but likewise for edges, are as follows. The optional Type is a vertex type name. If no Type is specified and greql evaluates to a vertex in the current match or any other vertex in the graph, it is bound to the template vertex and preserved. If Type is given and greql evaluates to a vertex in the current match, then that vertex is replaced with a new vertex of the specified type, all edges incident to the replaced vertex are relinked to the new one, and the new vertex is bound to the template vertex. If Type is given but no greql query, then a new vertex of the given type is created and bound to that template vertex. The attributes of the bound elements are set to the result of the queries in the attribute list. All vertices and edges in the match that are not bound to any template graph element are deleted. The deletion of some vertex implies deletion of all incident edges.
24
I t e r a t i v e l y M a t c h R e p l a c e ( ' s t a r t B l o c k ' ) <−−{D a t a f l o w The higher-order operation Iteratively applies the MatchReplace operation as long as some match could be replaced. The query given to MatchReplace reports a set of matches where each match is a record of a binary operation (op), the evaluation result gathered by the evaluateBinary() helper (value), and the set of edges starting at the binary operation (edges).
The template graph specifies that a Const has to be created with value set to $.value. The new Const should be connected to the StartBlock. The connecting edge has to be of type Dataflow with position = -1. Because the new Const refers to the binary operation op and additionally specifies a type, it means the replacement of that binary with the new constant. All edges incident to the binary will be relinked to the constant. Finally, the binary op and all edges starting at it will be deleted, because they occur in the match but not in the template graph.
This operation may have deleted vertices that were the single element depending on some Const. Thus, the following operation deletes all unused Const vertices.
34
D e l e t e <== from c : V{ C o n s t } w i t h i n D e g r e e ( c ) = 0 r e p o r t S e t c end ;
Furthermore, the operation may have created duplicate Const vertices, i.e., constants with the same value. The next operations merges them in order to have exactly one Const per needed value. The MergeVertices operation receives a query that has to result in a map assigning to vertices a set of duplicates that should be merged. Any Const vertex is mapped to the set of all different Const vertices with equal value. Thus, for any used value there will be exactly one canonical Const.
Instruction Selection
In this section, all operation calls for the instruction selection task are discussed. The first one transforms all Binary vertices with at least one Const argument to immediate target binary operations. and hasType { C o n s t } ( e n d V e r t e x ( e ) ) 10 r e p o r t S e t e end ;
The query iterates over all Binary vertices that depend on at least one constant. The variable constEdges is bound to all Dataflow argument edges leading to a Const with one additional restriction: if the binary operation is not commutative, then the immediate operation has to select the right operand (position = 1). If the binary is commutative, then any operand may be used.
The query reports a set of records. In each record, binary refers to the Binary vertex, value refers to the value of the Const operand's value attribute, and edge refers to the the Dataflow edge that connects binary to the Const operand. The Const is deleted, and its value is pulled into the immediate operation.
The interesting point is that the template graph specifies that the binary has to be replaced with a new vertex whose type is specified by a query instead of being fixed. Here, the type name is calculated by concatenating "Target" with the original binary's type name followed by "I". Since both the type name and the reference query are optional, a type name specified as query is denoted with a leading #.
The value attribute is set to the value reported in each match record. The three dots (...) indicate that all other attributes that are equally defined for the type of the replaced binary and the new immediate binary have to be copied, e.g., the associative and commutative values. This saves one further operation call for transforming Cmp vertices which are usual binaries with an additional relation attribute.
The next operation replaces MemoryNode vertices (Load/Store) that reference a SymConst to immediate target load/store vertices. Again, the query returns a set of records. The memory node memory is replaced by a new immediate target memory node whose symbol attribute is set to the value of the original SymConst's symbol value. The Dataflow edge df connecting the original memory node to the SymConst is deleted. Again, further attribute values are copied.
The two operations creating immediate target operations have created orphaned Const and SymConst vertices, i.e., vertices of these types that no other vertex depends on. Thus, they can be delete.
16
D e l e t e <== from c : V{ Const , SymConst } w i t h i n D e g r e e ( c ) = 0 r e p o r t S e t c end ;
Finally, the transformation replaces all other vertices whose type has a target counterpart.
The query returns the set of all vertices that are not of type TargetNode, TargetMemoryNode, TargetMemoryNodeI, Block, Argument, Start, End, Phi, Return, or Sync. The former three exclude already transformed vertices, and the rest are nodes of types that don't have a different target type.
Again, in the template graph the type of the new vertex is specified with a query. Since the match query evaluates to a set of vertices in contrast to a set of records, the variable $ holding the current match is just a vertex which will be replaced while copying attribute values from the replaced to the new vertex.
Conclusion
In this paper, the parts of the constant folding and and the complete instruction selection transformation were explained. With respect to the evaluation criteria, both the Constant Folding as well as the Instruction Selection solution are complete and correct, at least for the provided test graphs.
With respect to performance, all given graphs could be transformed in times between one and two seconds. However, running the constant folding transformation on the 100.000 nodes graph published shortly before the contest takes about six minutes. GReQL's set-based semantics of always calculating all matching elements has considerable influence especially on the MatchReplace operation. This operation skips matches containing elements of previous matches, because the previous application might have changed them in a way that they would't match anymore. Thus, in the worst case any match except the first one has been calculated for nothing.
With respect to conciseness, about 190 lines of code including comments and empty lines for three helpers and twelve operation calls is about as much as one would expect for the constant folding transformation. In contrast, the instruction selection transformation with its 4 operation calls subsuming to 42 lines of code is very concise.
Concerning purity, the transformations are specified completely in GReTL. But the language has been extended with three in-place operations appropriate for this task. In this respect, both judging the solution as pure as well as impure can be justified. Nevertheless, it demonstrates GReTL's extensibility which is a strength in its own respect.
A The Complete Solution
In this appendix, the complete GReTL source code for the optional verifier, the constant folding transformation, and the instruction selection transformation is printed.
A.1 The Verifier
The 
@ c −−>{D a t a f l o w } t h e E l e m e n t (V{ S t a r t B l o c k } ) )
14 and ( f o r a l l // ( 6 ) 
Listing 1: The verifier as GReTL helper
In line 3, a GReQL helper named checkValidity() with no parameters is defined. It checks for eight constraints marked with numbered comments that must hold for the current graph.
(1) There must be exactly one Start and one StartBlock.
(2) There must be exactly one End and one EndBlock. Because the helper is a conjunction of predicates, its result is a boolean value. The transformations discussed in the next sections are asserting that the helper returns true as first command (to ensure the given graph is correct) and as last command (to ensure the transformation produced a valid result).
A.2 The Constant Folding Transformation
In the following, the complete GReTL source code of the Constant Folding transformation is shown. 1 t r a n s f o r m a t i o n C o n s t a n t F o l d i n g ; // " i m p o r t " t h e c h e c k V a l i d i t y ( ) h e l p e r 4 E x e c u t e T r a n s f o r m a t i o n " t r a n s f o r m s / v e r i f i e r . g r e t l " ; // E v a l u a t e s t h e g i v e n B i n a r y w i t h l v a l and r v a l . 
31
: b i n . r e l a t i o n = "TRUE" ? 1
32
33
34
: e r r o r ( " Don ' t know how t o h a n d l e " ++ b i n ) ; // A h e l p e r t h a t r e t u r n s a l l non−c o n t a i n m e n t d a t a f l o w s o f a node . That means , // P e r f o r m t h e c o n t a i n e d t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s a s l o n g a s one was a p p l i c a b l e
// S o r t s t h e g i v e n d a t a f l o w s by t h e v a l u e o f t h e i r p o s i t i o n a t t r i b u t e .

52
I t e r a t i v e l y
53
// R e p l a c e a s s o c i a t i v e , c o m m u t a t i v e B i n a r i e s o f form ( ( x + y ) + 1 ) w i t h ( ( x +
54
// 1 ) + y ) , t h a t i s , p u l l up c o n s t a n t s .
55
I t e r a t i v e l y M a t c h R e p l a c e b1 ( ' $ . b1 ' ) , b2 ( ' $ . b2 ' ) ,
<== from b1 : V{Add , Mul } , // R e p l a c e B i n a r y w i t h 2 C o n s t s w i t h a s i n g l e C o n s t o f t h e r e s u l t . Do
74
// i t e r a t i o n h e r e , c a u s e t h a t o p e r a t i o n i s l i k e l y t o p r o d u c e a n o t h e r match
75
// i m m e d i a t e l y . // F i n a l l y , c h e c k i f s t i l l e v e r y t h i n g ' s c o r r e c t .
76
I t e r a t i v e l y M a t c h R e p l a c e ( ' s t a r t B l o c k ' ) <−−{D
189
A s s e r t <== c h e c k V a l i d i t y ( ) ;
A.3 The Instruction Selection Transformation
In the following, the complete GReTL source code of the Instruction Selection transformation is shown.
1 t r a n s f o r m a t i o n I n s t r u c t i o n S e l e c t i o n ; // " i m p o r t " and e x e c u t e t h e c h e c k V a l i d i t y ( ) h e l p e r 4 E x e c u t e T r a n s f o r m a t i o n " t r a n s f o r m s / v e r i f i e r . g r e t l " ; // T r a n s f o r m a l l B i n a r i e s w i t h a t l e a s t one C o n s t t o an i m m e d i a t e T a r g e t B i n a r y // . . . e l s e a n y t h i n g e x c e p t −1 i s ok .
21
: e . p o s i t i o n <> −1)
22
and hasType { C o n s t } ( e n d V e r t e x ( e ) )
23 r e p o r t S e t e end ;
24
25
// T r a n s f o r m Load / S t o r e w i t h SymConsts t o T a r g e t L o a d I / T a r g e t S t o r e I . // T r a n s f o r m t h e r e s t o f t h e e l e m e n t s .
TargetMemoryNode and TargetMemoryNodeI
36
// h a v e t o be e x c l u d e d e x p l i c i t l y , b e c a u s e t h e y a r e n o t d e r i v e d from TargetNode .
37
M a t c h R e p l a c e (# '" T a r g e t " ++ typeName ( $ ) ' ' $ ' | . . . )
38
<== V{ˆTargetNode ,ˆTargetMemoryNode ,ˆTargetMemoryNodeI , 39ˆB l o c k ,ˆArgument ,ˆS t a r t ,ˆEnd ,ˆPhi ,ˆR e t u r n ,ˆSync } ;
